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FE DAILY NEW MEXICANSANTA
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SALT IS DUTIABLE. BAD BASHI-BAZOUK- S. MOKE ELECTION NEWS.
They Kill and Wound tt.000 People I
Mimill I'ox in Siew York.
New York, Nov. 13. Thirteen oases of
small pox were discovered yesterday in
the vicinity of West twenty-nint- h street.
The contagion aroBe from a case of the
disease recently found at 439 West thirty-nint- h
Btreet.
Way Attorney dieneral Olnej-- In an
Ofllclal Opinion Indlnn Territory
ComnilttMloners in HeMMlon.
Turkish Armenia A Whole-
sale lluicliery.
We rent wheels at Denver prices
(bad roads included) viz: $15 per
month, $5 per week, $1.60 per day,
$1 per half day and 50o per hour.
Representative Pino Safe in Dona Ana
Gross Frauds in Union Cou-
ntyElection News Xotes.
A Keduction in Coal Mining.
Pittsburg, Nov. 14. Operators in the
Clearfield distriot have taken theinitiativo
in reducing the price of ooal mining. The. H. COEBEL, operators in tne .rittsourg district win
The Yinond Case.
The preliminary hearing in the Vipond
murder case was taken up before Judge
Laughlin again The cross ex-
amination of the defendant Perfecto Padi-11- a
occupied the whole morning. Padilla
claims that the watch found on his
person and said to have belonged
to the dead man was bought by
him on the 26th of last August
in Albuquerque from an unknown man
in the street. Padilla denies that
burros were in his possession nnd
claims that it was simply a coincidence
that they happened to be at the same
place nt the same time as himself. He
claimed to be able to establish both of
these statements by witnesses nnd said
that he could nlso prove an alibi. Judge
Laughlin, in view of the defendant's testi-
mony, decided to postpone a further
hearing of the case until these witnesses
could be brought to court. The hearing
was accordingly adjourned to some date
in the future to be fixed.
Santa Fe, N. M.Catron Block probably be forced to reduce in order tocompete with the coal from the Clearfield
district.
Sophia, Bulgaria, Nov. 14. The report
received by the London Daily News from
Constantinople November 12 to the ef-
fect that 3,000 Armenians were massacred
in the Sassoun region near Moosh, Turk-
ish Armenia, during the recent attack by
the Kurds, i confirmed by the story
which has reached Varna that a force of
Bashi-Bazou- raided a number of
Armenian villages and wounded and killed
6,000 persons.
An Old, Old Story llepeated.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 14 At Dolinite,
twenty miles south of this city, the wife
of Tom Hayne, a prominent farmer, was
assaulted by a negro employe, Bob Mose-ley- .
A posse pursued Moselcy, and it is
reported, shot him.
REED WILL BE TH E SPEAKER
CongreNNmitn Hendernon Mujm that
.nr. Heed Will Ke Czar Again.TZ, Dubuque, la., Nov. 14. A party ofIowa and Illinois campaigners, with Con
Washington, Nov. 14. Attorney Gen-
eral Olney has rendered an important de-
cision involving an interpretation of the
"most favored nation clause" in the treaty
between the United States and Prussia.
The question propounded by the secre-
tary of the treasury was whether ealt im-
ported from the empire of Germany is
dutiable under paragraph 608, of the new
tariff act, which provides that if salt is
imported from any oountry, whether in-
dependent or a dependency, which im-
poses a duty on salt exported from the
United States, there shall be levied upon
such salt the rate of duty existing prior
to the passage of the act. The attorney
general holds that salt imported from
Germany is legally dutiable, so far as the
favored nation clause is concerned. The
same argument will apply to beet sugar
as to salt.
GETTING BEADY FOB CONGBE88.
Chairman Sayres, of the house commit-
tee on appropriations, has telegraphed
the clerk of that oommittee that he will
arrive in Washington, November 20, with
the view to getting the appropriationbills under way as far as possible before
oongress convenes on December 3.
INDIAN TEKBITOBY C0MMI8BI0NEB8.
A. L. Dawes, A. S. McKen-no- n
and M. H. Kidde, Indian Territory
commissioners, are in session in Washing-
ton and will probably make a report to
the secretary of the interior. The com-
mission has made a thorough investiga-
tion of the affairs in the Indian country.
gressman Henderson at the head, left here
yesterday over the Illinois Central on e
g expedition to Mississippi
At Vlcksburg they will be dined by a
Hood's Sarsnparilla, acting through the
blood, reaches every part of the system,
and in Ihis way positively cures catarrh.party of southerners, including Congress'
man A lien, with whom they will Journey
to New Orleans.
In response to a telegraphic inquiry
the New Mexican received the following
from Las Cruces at 2 p. m.
"Christy, Republican, and Pino, Demo-
crat, are elected to the house; Curry,
Democrat, and Ancheta, Republican, to
the coancil. The Democrats of Dona
Ana county elect their sheriff and half
the county ticket. Christy is under in-
dictment for embezzlement of publicfunds and may be unseated.''
l'KAUDS IN UNION.
Hon. Luis C. de Baca, of Clayton, is in
the city y and brings election news
from Vpioa county. According to the
official canvass made on Monday the re-
sult is as follows:
For delegate, Joseph 187, Catron 3!IH;
for the council, A. Abeytia 446, Voorhees
416; for the house, W. A. Thompson, D.,
432; Mateo Lujan, Ii , 43!s; for county
commissioners, Rou.Ido Martinez, K..
412; J. E. Curren, D., J. A. Cnavez,
D., 452; Juan de Jesus Chavez, R., 416;
Mannel Chacon, D., 457; Ercarnacio l,
R., 411. For probate judge, Jnines
H. Davis, D., 415; N. Martinez, II.. 422.
Clerk, Paz Valverde, D., 446; L. B. Galle-go-
R., 410. Sheriff, Bat Overbny, D.,
425; S. Pinard, R., 445. Assessor, H. C.
Pijklea, R., 404: L. Garcia, D., 4G1.
Treasurer, K. Ritter, I)., 446; A. W.
Thompson, R., 417. Coroner, Mnrctiino
Mentoya, D., 444; F. Yeager, R., 516. Su-
perintendent of schools, S. I. North, D.,
418; R. Lucero, R., 446. Surveyor. A. C.
Thompson, D., 437; J. F. Wolf, R., 128.
Mr. Baca is here to consult the officials
relative to the grossest frauds which char-
acterized the election in Union county.
He has affidavits showing twenty fraud-
ulent votes. In precinct 12 five sheepherders who came from Mexico only
three weeks ago were voted by the Re-
publicans; others who voted were resi-('ent- s
of San Miguel county and others
were boys not over 1C vearsof age. Also
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
7 Watch Repairing Strictly First class
Keeps all kinds of Sorting Silver Norslties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prises.
Smith Side Plaza, Santa Fe, M. M.
(Jolonel Henderson says he is not a
candidate for speaker, but anticipates
that Reed will be the unanimous choice
of the Republican caucus.
A l'roioHet I'se for Aluminum.
London, Nov. 14. Financiers are. dis
Will Kloun Beaten.
Kansas City, Nov. 14. The voters of
all parties received a shock yesterday.
From election day till aov; they all be-
lieved W. T. Jamieson, Republican, and
William Sloan, Republican, had been
elected prosecuting attorney and county
marshal respectively. The returns as an-
nounced by the recorder of voters said so,
but the offioial returns give different re-
sults, which turn Jamieson's plurality of
363 in the city to a plurality of 23 for J.
H. Bremmerman, Democrat. This sudden
change caused amazement, hut conster-
nation struck the town when the announce-
ment was made that Sloan's bofore un-
questioned plurality has dwindled away
and the count actually gave Joseph
Keshlear, Democrat, 33 plurality.
County Clerk Caldwell has issued cer-
tificates of election to Bremnierman and
Keshlear,
cussing the advisability of the question
of replaoing the material of the bank
notes and bonds with aluminum, whioh
has already served the purpose irt the
manufacture of visiting cards. It is stated
that coins might be made of the "new
metal, these coins to be worthless exceptTHE so far as the guarantee of the bank is
concerned in placing a value on them.
Henry Bessemer, the great English steel
manufacturer, is warmly espousing the
idea, and recommends the nrnking of such
bonds, which, in the shape of a coin, are ex
ceedingly light, fireproof and diflicult to
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, I M.,
HEFMAN CLAUSSEN,
A nHv.
At Albuquerque yeslernsy morning
Jacob Hirsch, who has been out of em-
ployment since David Lesser t Co.
clothiers, quit business some months ago,
swallowed a dose of morphine whi-- re-
sulted in death. His wife exhibits two
letters, one written on Oct. 31st and
the other on Nov. 1 1th, addressed io her
and written by her husband, informing
her of his contemplated suicide and
grieving over his fate, being out of work
and falling into the habit of gambling.
Mrs. Hirseh stales that, her husband has
lost no less than $1,000 in gambling dur-
ing the past month, and that ouly a short
time ago he took $oito of her money,
whioh she hnd received from her father,
and gambled that away, lie was never
known to gamble until of recent date, and
Mrs. Ulrscli believes that he became
morose and sad ovr the loss of so much
money that he brooded himself into tem-
porary ii.suni'y and then tool; deadly
drug.
Ways of Our mucin-- r
The following is going the rounds of
the eastern press:
"In the meat shops of towns of New
Mexico and Arizona the visitor from the
east is apt to notice that the dressed car-
casses of sheep have a toft of wool still
attached to the head and the tail. This is
left by t he butcher to insure the customer
that it is mutton, and not goat Mesh, that
he is buying, ior in theseterritories many
flocks of gouts nre reared and pastured
by the small Mexican ranchmen to be
killed for food for the poorer natives-Roa- st
or stewed kid, with chili pepper
sauce, is an esteemed dinner dish at the
tables of ninny well-t- o do American and
Spanish-America- n citizens."
A I'niftftinn Minittter JtesignH.
Berlin, Nov. 14. Emperor William has
accepted the resignation of Dr. Hermann
von Schelling, the Prussian minister of
justice, and has appointed Dr. Schonstedt,
formerly president of the Celle court of
appeals, as his successor. Dr. Schonstedt
is a Catholic, of unknown political views.
An Election llnnler.
Chicago, Nov. 14. Antonio Savarbiro,
a wealthy Italian undertaker, was arrested
y charged with fatally assaulting
John Panhighi, a Democratic politician,
on election night. Savarbiro denies that
the crime was political, saying that Pan-
highi insulted his sister.
'S WIRINGS.
melt, so that they are free from all the dis
advantages possessed by paper money
Bessemer says that he has already per-
fected a process whioh prevents counter-
feiting such coins, making it more diffi-
in precinct 12 affidavits show that the
election judges went to other precincts
. Proprietor. ami worKeu a.l forenoon and did not open.cult to connterleit than paper money,for y has made it easy
to imitate the most skillful design, and the polls until
1 ::!) p. m. In this precinct
also sixty-tou- r votes were polled whenuie oniy eareguara is the secret process
only sixty were registered. The matter
Nan .Iiiuii IJiiili-oai- l Talk.
The oukfit of Scott N. Morris, the con-
tractor, rolled into town Saturday. Mr.
Morris lias twenty-tw- o teams which he
will winter on the La Plata at Mr.
From the genial contractor we
learn that a north and soulh line between
Durango and Albuquerque and the south-
west has not beon abandoned. Indeed
the outlook for the ruad never looked
brighter than it does A number
of Leadville and Denver capitalists who
are looking with interest this way will he
down about the holidays to look over the
country from Durango to Albuquerque.
Among them we learned are R. S. Cole-
man, J. M. Hill, Gilbert McClurg, and C.
M. Connell. While in Durango Mr. Mor-
ris interviewed Senator Teller in regard
to the recent Ute removal bill, shelved by
the opposition of Senator Vilas. Senator
Teller told him that it would oome up
early in the session and he had no doubt
but that it would be passed. San Juan
Times.
or making the paper.
DIE OR ENLIST
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL D THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Kates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,
Here the Alternatives iven the
Mouth American Holdiera and Very
Xntui'iilly they KnliHted.
Twenty-nin- e states are represented at
the national grange meeting whioh
opened y at Springfield, III.
An attempt to blow up a five-stor- y
tenement at 435 11th street, in New York,
occurred this morning. No one was hurt.
The Congress of Conciliation and Ar
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. 14. Ad
will be brought before Judge Smith at
Las Vegas
election bits.
The Chama Northwest feels greatly out-
raged over the fact that "Chama gave one
majority for Joseph."
A Republican view of the outlook for
New Mexico: "With Steve Elkins in the
senate and Tom Catron io the house
New Mexico's interests will never suffer."
The sporting editor of the AlbuquerqueDemocrat is authority for the statement
that "bets on Joseph and Catron will be
settled as soon as the secretary of the ter-
ritory issues a certificate of election to
one or the other of the two candidates."
Mr. George W, Knaebel returned last
night from a business trip to Taos, The
official vote in Taos was completed yes-
terday, resulting in a majority of 67 for
vices from Rio Grande Do Sul say that
the Brazilian rebel ohief, Salgado, hasbitration at Chicago was presided over just been defeated at Lima in a battle
lasting nine hours. The government's
y by Miss Jane Adama, who made a
bright address.
Col. Coit, implicated in the Washing
loss is 181 killed, the rebel loss being 63,WI.ICSJALB BKAMBB U Some rebels captured by the government LAST NIGHT'S MEETING.ton, Ohio, court house riots, is at Colum Heart Palpitation
Indigestion, Impure Blood
Cured by Hood's.
troops were shot. the government
captured by the rebels were given
the option of death or enlistment under
the rebel flag. All decided to enlist.
China Humbly Apologizes.
The Organizers of the Santa Fe Driv-
ing Park & Fair Association Con-
sider Important Matters.
bus and declines to return, fearing that
he may be lynched.
The man killed at the Sylvian Grove
robbery, near Salina, Kas., was y
identified by his father as Stephen Mo-Ke-
of Elmira, Mitchell county.
A Missouri, Kansas & Texas train, No.
12, was held up near Muskogee, I. T.
After quite a battle the robbers secured
Tien Tsin, Nov. 14. The officials of
Mr. Joseph, and from 20 to 90 majorityfor each of the other candidates on the
Democratic county ticket.
The delegate vote in San Juan county
shows that the Populist vote is drawn
largely from the newcomers, as Joseph's
vote is only 25 less than two years ago
and Catron's 2H less. Joseph's majority
Cilice and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.
Caata Fo, t How ttoxtos
The meeting of the organizers of the
Santa Fe Driving Park it Fair associa-
tion held last night at Sheriff Cunning-
ham's rooms was largely attended and the
interest manifested in the subjects con
the Chinese government y made the
apologies demanded by the British gov-
ernment for the outrages oomrnitted by
Chinese soldiers on the British steam-
ship, Chang, in Augnst. The vessel was
saluted by the guns of the Taku forts
and the required apology was made to
the British minister.
about $500, forty watches and other art-
icles of jewelry from the passengers in
the Wagner oars.
sidered was very great. It was decided
te mnke immediate efforts to secure the
IB Jl II,'$3,000 required to provide a race track
and make the other necessary improve-
ments on the property.
0. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
WILL SELL READILY.
over Catron is 60, about the same as two
years ago.
Official returns in San Mignel county
show Bunker nnd Desmarais, Democrats,
elected to the council by 2"i0 majority,
yet the county board last evening refused
to issue a certificate to the latterand gaveit to M. Snlazar, Republican. An in-
junction was promptly taken out before
Judge Smith.
Mr. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, Republi
A committee, consisting of Messrs.Loots Heffneb.Chas. Waoneb,
John W. Akers, II. L. Ortiz nnd E. An-
drews, was appointed to call upon theWAGNER & HAFFNER
Whitehall, the oastle of Gen. Cassius M.
Clay, at Lexington, Ky., is closed to all
visitors General Clay is fearful
that Bome harm may come to his
bride and will not allow her to leave
the house. '
The storm continues throughout Eng-
land and shipping interests are suffering
greatly. Rivers are raging torrents and
the Hoods have driven many people to
their housetops and the high lands. At
Dover part of the pier is gine.
In the United States district court at
St. Louis, Judge Priest sustained
a motion to quash indictments against
the officers of the Guarantee Investment
company, holding that the scheme was
not a lottery.
Chancellar Andrew Allison, of Nash-
ville, Tena,, was shot and instantly killed
this afternoon in the corridor of the
InveMtoi'N Are Iviiger to Hny that Xew
W5W.OOO.OOU iKHiie or Govern-
ment ilnmlM-T- he I'rolinlile
I'liroluiNcrm.
business men of Santa Fe for subscrip
tion to the company's stock. Up to last
can candidate for the lo-e- house, who
enrried Socorro and Sierra counties by
night about $1,000 had already been semm k ii wmm cured, so that the remainder should bevery promptly forthcoming, especiallyNew York, Nov. 14. It is believed thatthe largest subscribers to the new gov when the great results which will Howfrom this new enterprise are considered,
The committee appointed to look over
the property leased roported that it was
admirably suited both in its location and
ernment loan will be Drexel, Morgan &
oompany, the United States Trust com
Mr. D. W. BvUtgea
"0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: During the wlnler and spring I
have used a dozen bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla In my family, and I am quite sure we havo
been greatly beucfiteU by it. For years I havo
been troubted with indigestion, accompaniad
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
pany, the Union Trust company, J. and
W, Seligman, Brown Bros., Kuhne, Loeb surface for the purposos intended. As
soon as the gentlemen at the head of theas company, ana opeyer & companv
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs !)0o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
oourt house, by George K. Whitworth, some of whom will act as agents for Enfor six years clerk and master of the
1,000 majority, was in the city yesterday
renewing old acquaintance. Mr. Martinis a fluent talker, well versed in the rou-
tine of legislative work, and he will make
his mark in the assembly this winter. He
feels confident that the final returns from
Socorro county will give Mr. Galles, for
the council, a majority over Mr. Hope-
well.
The increased vote throughout the
county is a gratifying proof of the rnpid
growth of our population. Two years
age the entire vote of the county amount-
ed to 438. This year it is 027, showing
an increase of nearly 45 per cent. This
increase is almost wholly in the American
precincts, Largo being the only precinct
voting iess than two years ago, Farming-to- n
showing an increase of 80 per cent,
Aztec 66 per cent, while others range
down to 25 per cent. San Juan Times.
oourt. Whitworth then shot and fatally
wounded himself. Chancillor Allison's
Bon was appointed a few days ago to
glish and German financers in subscrib-
ing for the bonds. John A. Stewart,
president of the United Statet Trust
oompany, said y that the circular
asking for bids issued by Secretary Carl
movement are assured of the support of
the Santa Fe public, a survtyor will be
engaged, articles of incorporation will be
secured and the enterprise wiil go for-
ward to a splendid conclusion.
The next meeting will be held Friday
night when the report of the finance com-
mittee will be received and other matters
of importance considered.
succeed Whitworth as clerk
THKiMAKKKTH.
isle
PBOTECTS THE SOVEBNMENT
at every possible point. He added: "The
bonds will all be taken and paid for inNew York, Nov. 14. Money on call, 1per cent; prime mercantile paper,2SVo. gold and the government will not have to FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKSpay a cent more than 3 per cent. In my
opinion no subscription will be received
By sympathetic heart tr able, and Hood's Sar-
saparilla lias done mo inry much good. Wo
have also given it to the children for Inipuro
blood and ringworms with very good results."
D. TV, Khidoks. Pleasant Hill, Oregon.
N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Hood's Pillscurenll Liver Ills, biliousness,
Jaundice, Indlgettlon. G.'ck Headache. 25c.
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
U3',,; lead, mam. the maker of which can not pay for theKansas City. Cattle, market 5 10 bonds in gold not previously withdrawn
from the treasury."
UNCLE HAM'S CBEDIT IS GOOD.
London. The United States loan of
$50,000,000 is hunted after everywhere by
financers. The stock market will be only
toe pleased to take any amount. The
Rothchilds have cabled the Belmont
banking house to subsoaibe to the new
loan promptly in their name.
California's IM'inocratie ov.
San Francisco, Nov. 14. Official re
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priors:
it qr. (400 pages) Cash Book .1.50Mr. (4HO ) Journal O.OO7 qr. (500 " ) liCdttor - 7.50
They are made with pages lO'ixlG
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
lower; others are weak and lower;
Texas steers, $2.25 $3.30; Texas cows,
$1.50 $2.25; beef steers, $3.50 $5.50;
native cows, $1.50 $3.25; stockers and
feeders, $2.40 $3.50; bulls' and mixed,
$1.25 $3.00. Sheep, stronger and
higher; natives, $2.25 $3.30; westerns,
$2.60 $3.25; stookors and feeders, $2.00
(It $2.60. Lambs, $3.00 $4.25.
Chicago. Cattle, market active, good
grades firm and unchanged; common lots
5 10c lower. Sheep supply in excess
of demand. Prices 5 10c lower.
Chicago. Wheat, November, 56; De
Academy of Our
LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
Board and Tuition $20 Per Month
Washing and Bedding $ 2 Per Month
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
The Cathedral Orgnn.
A handsome pipe organ is being put in
position at the cathedral to take the place
of the small organ heretofore used. The
organ was purchased from the Hook fc
Hasting company of Boston and New
York and the total cost was $2,000. Mr.
Paul L. Benz, a repreientative of the
house by whom the instrument was sold,
is in the city actively supervising the in-
tricate work of putting it together. ThiB
work will doubtless take a week or more
so that the new organ will not be heard
for some days. The instrument is un-
doubtedly the finut in the territory and
will add very greatly to the already
high quality of music rendered at the
cathedral. Father Fourchegu says theinstrument will be used, however, ouly
on special occasions, the organ now in
use serving for ordinary services.
turns have been received from over half
the counties in California, and the resultcember,
56 Corn, November, 61;December, 61. Oats, November, 288; hows that the plurality for Budi, the are made in cur bindery and we guar-antee every one of them.December, 2!,'4. RATS, CAPS,
GUiOVTBML
Also complete line of Boy's Olotlu
lng. Clothing mads to order aad psr-fs- ot
fit guaranteed.
democratic candidate for governor, is
over 1,000. It is not probable now that
this will be greatly reduced by official re-
turns from other.counties.
John McCullongh Havana oigars atDr. Price's Cream Baking PowderWorld's. Pair Highest Award. Colorado saloon.
3STE"W 3MCE!20:003 THE 003MEi:KrGr COTJ3STTPt"2"
The Effesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
--"- TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
Choics Irrigated Lands (teprvred nd wlaprovad) attracti Ijr platted, r gala us long tims with low interest WAMAXtm SUDS OIV1N. Writ forillnitrated folder firing fall parti eulam
W. T. CLtviiLM. M. irut ZBd XtoMi-tment- , RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, IMH.wW JL Is
forma, and conditions there, among a
people popularly supposed to be veryThe Daily New Mexican raMj menlightened, are quite as depraved po-litically as they are reported to be in
Dona Ana county.RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
In 1888, my son, suffered very much from Cancel
of the mouth, liy advice of physicians, an op
eration was performed, extending; from the jaw-
bone, which theyscrar.ed
butthecan- - (lSTfflfllfEC cer returnedSince the recent election several of the
and grew ilE.tilU L.W rapidlystates, notably Missouri, have organized
committees to prosecute repeaters, vote
-- Entered as Second Cl.taa matter Bt the
Santa te Post Oflice.
buyers and vote sellers, and in this work
Finally, alter tryinc
many remedies In vain, I commenced to give him
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been taken
the cancer dis- - appeared entir
elyandthough pANPED ? n hw
elapsed, there UAIf UCla !as been n0
return, and I have every
reason to believe that hels permanently cured. His
cure is due exclusively to S. S. S.
in which the press is counted on as a
staunoh ally.
Let the press of New Mexico regardless
I. K. MURDOCH, HMltSVUie, Ala.of party unite toward bringing the niass- -
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
old Mines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the foot tills
:POR SALE.
Treatise en Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.
s to a higher appreciation of the duties SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
KATES OF SCB8CB1PTION8.
Daily, per week, hy carrier $ 25
Pailv, per month, by carrier J w
Daily, per month, by ruail i "JJ
Dailv, three months, by mail I
Daily, six months, by mail w
Daily, one year, hy mail w )
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, per quarto
ft'etxlv, per six months J wWeekly, per
of American citizenship and it will have
entered upon a duty that will encourage Legal otioe.
District court, Santa Fe. No. 3053.
i ! i I &H s m 5 i alt
n u 1 k es j g
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clean men to take part in the primary elec-
tions, the ground work of our present In the Matter of the voluntary assign
ment of the Fischer Brewing com-
pany for the benefit of its creditors.
system of politics. In no other way
can an effective contest be so easily
I, George L. Wyllys, clerk of snid court,ade against the political boss and the
vote buyer.
do hereby give notice, pursuant to the
order of the judge of said oourt dated,
granted and entered November 7th, A. D.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
xxll communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by thewriter a
and address-- not tor publication-b- utjn.n.e
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausiness should he addressed
Nkw Mexican Triiiting Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
18!)4, and tiled herein on tne same aay,
l'KESS COMMENTS. that John G. Schumann, Esquire, the as-
signee herein, exhibited to said judge of
said court, a statement of the final ac-
counts of the trusts of him, said John G.An AiiM'liclnii'iit Nillttfesleil.
The law, relative to the advertisement
of sale of personal property under exoffTheNEW Mexican
is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
tostOiTice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the mte
and progressive p,ple of the
ecution, mortgage of distraint should be
amended bv the next legislature. At
present all that is required is that the
notice of sale shall be "posted." That
means pasting, or tacking up, four
notices thadlv written) at four different
Schumann, Esq., assignee, etc., from June
lit, 18114, to November 1, 1891, with prop-
er vouchers and filed the. same on said
dny in my office. I do further give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
order, snid accounts wUl be ratified, con-
firmed and allowed by the said judge of
said court, and said assignee aud his
bondsmen discharged, (unless good
cause to the contrary is shown,) by said
judge of said oourt at his ohambers in
the court honse of the county of Santa
Fe, in the oity of Santa Fe, on Thursday,
the 15th day of November, A. D. 18H4, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER U.
places in the county. About twenty
neonle see these notices and about four
rend them. Practically it is no notice att.,.. v Mifvtc.N adheres to its all. The law should be amended po as toA nr. w "
original announcement, rondo on Thurs reouire the advertisement of all personal
i.t ti.r.t. I, nth lirKtiches of the next property, to be disposed of by forced sale,to be published in a newspaper in the
eountv where the property is situated,
unj ins,
lesrislative assembly will he Democratic,
when tho value of the property shall ex
ceed a certain sum, say $100. The news
Darters of the the territory should urgt
The Roswell Record aocepts the sitna-tio-
n
with great equanimity and polls its
steady faber nil the more earnestly for
and the Veooav, nf w Mexico
this both in their own behalf and for the
benefit of the public Roswell Record.
valley.
Mtntehonil as Viewed l.v An Arizona
Westku.n friends of silver cau get very lt pulilii an.
little coneoSation out of the late Republi
interpreted by the Wallcan landslide as
The result of the election may tend to
hasten statehood. That is, t ho Demo-
crats having lost control of the senate, have
nothing to lose by the numismm ot An
street Here is what Henry
Clews says of if. "The overwhelming
mnioritv will make the next congress
nH. On the contrary, should the new
slate nrove Democratic its admission
will be of advantage to flint party.and administration less dependent upon
It behooves the friends of statehood to
or as soon thereafter as ooursel can be
heard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 7th
A. D. 1894.
se Aii.l Geo. It. Wyllys,
Clerk.
The Host liinc Kast.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to bo superior to nil other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at it p. m., reaches Chicago
nt 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 n. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
nnd south.
It is also n fact worth rememboring
that the Burlington is the only line run-
ning through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago aud St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket ngents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 103'J Seventeenth street,
Denver.
SALE OF U. S. PROPERTY AT ABAN-
DONED POSTS Chief Quartermas-
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, October 81,
1894. The following stores, no longer re-
quired by the United States on account
of abandonment of the posts, will be sold
under sealed proposals, to be opened at
this office nt 11 o'clock n. m., November
,.m,niliiit.irjk' the clamor for free coinage
now take snch measures as will insure the
f the admission bill beforeof silver or for Cat mouey;and as Repub
lican leanings toward those heresies have
,l,.nhilAsshi-e- due ninch more to motives
March 4. After March I. the bill will
noain have to nnss the houso and there is
danger, also, that the Republicans mayof factional accommodation than to any
not want to take the chance of admitting
For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Rat Oil and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havbeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of lan d for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th
ollmate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa; grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
"irThe'famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
nn OnvBrnment land. !! regulations sent on application.
real disregard for sound money, the hope
legislation on the cur
a Democratic state.
The Republican is for statehood first
55 iSI !
0 o
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greatly last and all the time. But we warn therency question is thus very
strengthened." nooDle that there is danger
in delay.
If the bill is not passed before the end
of this congress it is uot likely to be
passed for some time, perhaps severalTHE BERNALILLO AFFAIR.
The Albuquerque Citizen will
vears. Maris smitn nns an opporiuuuvscarcely """"" Dailv, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., exceptlittle scheme ofbe able to carry out its
a golden opportunity to round out his
career in congress by securing the pass-
age of this bill and presenting to his con-
stituency ns a souvenir of his services
that boon desired so much by the people
counting for the Bernalillo county
Ke-17- 5
votes that by lawpublican ticket 15, 1894, viz. About 650 cords of wood,
575,000 pounds bituminous coal, 3,500ihn eountv. nor can it
Sundays, ior uimarron, iaiay ana tu o mw
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & 0. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
statehood.
The friends of Smith and the friends of
statehood should Bee to it that the sppor-tunit- y
is not lost. Fhcenix Republican.
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds corn, i.wtou
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand
at Fort Marcy, N. M.,nnd nbout377oords
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona.
Terms, cash on delivery. The United
States reserves the right to rejeot any or
all bids. For further information apply
at this oflice or to the A. A. Q. M. at either
of the abandoned posts above named.
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals
for purchase of stores at abandoned
posts," nnd addressed to the undersigned,
E. B. AT WOOD, Major and Chief
hort LineTheSASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
- SORE JOINTS
AND
MUSCLES.
Despaired
, OF RELIEF.
COtED BY
To all Points
East, North,
South, and
West.
H UFRANCIS 0R0SS0N, M. D.,Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Speoial
attention given to diseases of the res- -
UCluug -
hope to win the judicial authorities over
to its view of the situation by heaping
soft soap upon Judge N. C. Collier. The
record evidence shows that the three pre-
cincts in question are clearly within Rio
Arriba county, and so well informed of
this fact were the Democrats of Bernalillo
county that they did not send a party
worker nor any tickets to those precinots,
while on the other hand the Rio Arriba
county authorities, in compliance with
their duty, did send ballot boxes to and
named judges of election for the pre-
cincts in question, and these authorities
stand by the official maps and surveys in
laying claim to that region as part of
their county.
It is nn unfortunate circumstance, to
be sure, but ns matters now stand the
only thing to be done is to throw out the
vote in these precincts for the Bernalillo
county candidates and count only the
vote for delegate in congress, and iti fu-
ture, as the Citizen suggests, "if the
boundary line between this (Bernalillo)
county and Rio Arriba is not clearly
de-
fined, the legislature should remedy the
defect."
It will not do for the Republicans at
this time to claim a just right to count
these votes in order to save several of
their nominees from defeat.
That Judge Collier has abundant back-
bone and will do his duty in the premises
ns the law points it out to him the New
Mexican feels certain.
lAJUUvi o jCherry PectoralAyer's pirntory system.
J. B. BRADY, wrand Canon of Colorado Klrer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northernti i : . i D i . Knhn Block, over
r m i n i.JIeillilHU. Auumo 11Spitz' Jewelry Store.
"Some time since, I had a severe u
attack of asthma, accompanied with a g
distressing cough and a general soreness 0;
of the lolnts and muscles. I consulted O
UlilUH liuuits, V liU Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, isthe town of Flagstaff. A stage
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
14 a. Ul., 6 bu u y m. line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More thanttl..rB!.ii.i. a oiwl vnrtmis vemriics. Ol
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. TwentyATTORNEYS AT LAW. H. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
C. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
nut witlioui getting any renei, umii j. 0i
despaired of ever being well again. o
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Oj
and in a very short time, was entirely gj
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and o
confidently commend this medicine to
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
Legal Notice.
Pbobate C'ol'BT, Santa Fe County, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894. )
In the matter of the administration of
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deoeased.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
put up to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: A certain
judgment obtained in the distriot court
of Santa Fe county, New Mexioo, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred
and forty-nin- and 0 dollars
recovered February 8, 1891.
Kobebt Habvey, Admistrntor.
than a brook.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
nil." J. Rosells, Victoria, Texas. the world. You oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. Jr. & T. A., A
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yW. J. EATON,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M."iny
wue nnu a very uuuuu-mhu- q;
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto- - o:
nil and procured immediate relief." O;
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.G. II. FoDiticK, Humphreys, Ga. is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gemAyer's Cherry Pectoral of the printer's art.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.o!Received Highest AwardsTHE DUTY OF THE PRES9r
The Las Crimes Independent Demo AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o;o
(BOX AXm BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAl AKD LUMBER CARS,
rC-LX- TS, GRATK8, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLBKlf
AKD IRON FBOMTi FOB BUIL.DIK9S.
KZPA1R8 ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerqui, NawMexlea.
oratsintrsa very doleful refrain ob the ooooooooooo ?iSmmSS.S:.5. . GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.political
standard in New Mexico ns it
wis seen in the late election. That po e Cm ft Br istmebcst.W( OF-Wl-N- O SQUEAKING.
litical methods nre bad, fearfully bad, in 5. CORDDyAIN,FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALF.EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
H3& FINE CALP& KANGAROO.New Mexico,
there is no qnestion; but
that they are bad, is not at all new, and
long ngo the New Mexican urged-a-
nd
with some apparent effect, judging from
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3372.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1891,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe coun-
ty, for the se. Jt section 23, tp. 17 n., r.
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
Bsitbt B. BiQOTTVBI-- D SOHOB-- B, PlM.
- h I
LADIES'
A 19 4l 7 THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
the change of nearly 500 votes in its home
00-n- ty that different methods must be
supported by all honest men of the
com-
munity if their iulluence is to be made
..it . fr triind crovernment. We be
SEND FOR CATALOGUEsir . IIIWIM AUD BOTTUMW-- L DOUGLAS,BROCKTON. MASS.
Yob can Bare money by purchasin. W. It,lieve that the law and order proposition
WBK chiefly responsible for the result in Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.: John C.
Santa Fe county and we congratulate
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADCJUAETEES FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off yonr old household goods.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers Of
advertised shoes in the world, and Ruarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you agiinit high
. j . ; ,1 11 ,,,,. .. a nrnfita OUT SUOeS
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walkib,
Register,Hi upunle thereon.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
' 'UAMUFAOTUBBBS O '
SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
uuu f -prices
equal custom work in style, easy fitting ana
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at Tower prices for the value given than
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
miy oilier mn Ke. tttst "u "f!i
But as to the Independent Democrat's
complaint, Dona Ana and Bernalillo also,
and there isueed purging,it would stem,
Valencia and San Miguel, too, though as
a rule the remainder of New Mexico is
not worse than many stntes in the Union.
from your plate if you have one.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all distriot courts of New
uealer cannot suuyiy
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
Take Pennsylvania, Missouri and Call
P3S3COS3
m PER
A DDEPER rTUl fg3 FKUBT BELTF WEW SWE3ll!:u U'ACRE. ULa y w ?wn". .. ...... , .v.... .-- lt u TnH, immigh to irrigaf half a million aor : a ollmafr saoal to wry mpeot and snpariof U om r p t,to Out X starthra OallturasMHas the finest system of Irrtgating oanais on wis wononent; otbt oww o - 1
(04 oboola, OhurobeB, Ballway and Telegraph fccllitias; good tooUty.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Aero, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
TW tol--W W -
.tlIOpUBMIl..I- -aakei, ao Cocistroam
wwMntunmwtn bi-a-a inBicATinri Arm inDDnucncriT p.nnPANV Fnnv nfvv riryinnrEsUUtJ inniUHIIVIi IIWHsMWII WW l.l I tTtsa s. .aaf - w'"'"
TAKh STEPS
In time, ii ; are a suf-
ferer from that scourge
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured. There is ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
A Happy Ending.
Otterville, Va. For fifteen years I was
a great sufferer from dyspepsia and
nothing relieved me until I tried Sim-
mons Liver Regulator. This is the best
medicine in the world. I am now in good
health. Mrs. N. J. Collins. Your drug-
gist sells it in powder or liquid. The
powder to be taken dry or made into a
tea.
SHNTH FE
The World's Chiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeke- r.
the evidence of
hundreds of liv
fT DRS.MJ BETTS
AND
s-
-'
BETTS
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in
all its early
consump RAILROAD.
tion is a curable
disease. Not
the trigger. But tho cap snapped. Sev-
eral times he pulled, but with the same re-
sult. The Union offieer bounded on as if
conscious of his peril.
Hampton was about to draw his sword
when his Intended quarry turned short off
to the left through a gap in tho fence
which Hampton himself had not seen un-
til borne past it. He had the satisfaction
of hurling the pistol at his flying foe, ac-
companying it with some words which did
not entirely become his character as a ves-
tryman of the Protestant Episcopal church,
but that was all.
General Hampton found that the Union
officer's sword had given him a deep gash
about four inches In length, and that but
for the thick felt hat and heavy suit of
hair he wore would have cut to the brain.
A few inches of court plaster enabled him
to keep on duty until he received a severe
gunshot wound in the leg on the last of
the battle. Ten years later Colonel Frank
Hampton, a younger brother of tho gener-
al's, while on a visit to Mobile, became ac-
quainted with a gentleman from Detroit
who had been an officer in the Union army.
A few days after their introduction the
TECDS HISTORIC CITY.
every case, but a
large percentage of
cases, and we believe,
fully gS per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New
office. (Western Division.)tin nn meaicai uis- -CUR ALLFORMS
OF "SO BLUE THING EYE." Attractions Ancient and ModernThe Oldest Buildings on theContinent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.NERVOUS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE (J. VV. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
covery, even after the disease has pro-
gressed so far as to induce repeated bleed-
ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tu-bercular matter), great loss of flesh and ex-
treme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
DISEASES THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
' So fclue tl.lr.9 eye that whan a smile
Beams tenderly on me
'Tis like the radiant light of dawn
Reflected in the sea.
So blue thine eye that when a teal
Doth dim its azure hue
I seern to see a violet
Bathed in the morning dew.
So blue thins eye that when therein
Love's happy dream doth lie
A vanished star comes back and shines
Within the evening sky!
Arthur A. Folsom in BoBton Budget.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful OrcharJs and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand 'Without a Rival.
SYPHILIS, CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new ISO-pa- boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, r address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
A WAR DUEL.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p.
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m. the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv-
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of thehad also been faithfully tiled
in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasai
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced In a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to yon, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those whohave been cured and profit by their ex.
perience.Address for Book, World's Dispensam
Mbuical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10,
at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.The Daily New Mexican
STATIONS EASIWAHDWESTWARD
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated ;n the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. ThePpanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities dis-
agree as to whether this city or San Augus-tin- ,
Fla.,were first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
SHOOTING 8TAKS.
It hen Women Register.
;9:40p.
2 :45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.,
6 :50n.
S:10a.
10:45a.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy ami
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, 8t. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a san-
itarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an " listlessness are the hand-
maidens of disease. Here is interest for tho
studious historian, the guy sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
KATURAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterateiy lazy enn enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old lialdy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by day turn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
west the Jernez and Valle mountains,
scarcely k i .i.i '.nan the &nta Fe ruge
reflect the sun :s in a hundred git,,
f m, wiii!" i ivii purple bases lend uu idea1"
12:35p.
6:10a.
1 :35p.
1:07a.
12 Ala.
l(l:18p.
8 :55p.
7 :5Up.
5:lp.
4:20p.
2:55p.
2 :lii.
12:40p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10u.
3:10a.
12:32u.
12:10a.
Lv. Ar
.. AHmquprque..
.Coolkltre
Wingute
....
..Oaliup
.Navajo Springs.
Holbrook
... ..Winslow...
Flagstaff. . .
Williams
Ash Fork....
Selignmn.. ..
.Peach Springs.
Kingman....
.. .Needles. Cal.
Hlake
Hagdad. .. .
Daggett
Ar..Harstow. .. I.i
Ar..
..Mojave. ..Li
8:15).
3 :35p.
2:50).
2:20D.
12 :(.10:4(iu.
9:30a.
7:21 a.
6:00u.
4:30a.
3:35a.
2:10a.
llSf.p.
X:5()p.
7 :3ri.
5:10p.
2:l3p.
2:20p.
1:00.
3:30a.
9:10a.
9:15a.
10 :05a.;
42:03p.;
1 :25a.1
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Detroit man said: ''Colonel, I soughtyour
acquaintance in order that through you I
might make the amende honorable to your
brother, General Wade Hampton. Tho sa-
ber cut that he rooeived on tho head at Ge-
ttysburg was inflicted by me, and the mat-
ter ha3 troubled me greatly ever since.
It was my only act during the war that I
regret. I was a young fellow then of 28
and a lieutenant in the Sixth Michigan
cavalry. Seeing a solitary Confederate fir-
ing into our lines, I determined to capttire
him. There was nothing about him to in-
dicate his rank, but I presumed that he was
an officer. The bend in the fence prevent-
ed him from noticing my approach. In-
deed he was looking to the front as I camo
on his rear, and the ground being soft noar
the fence line ho did not hear my horse's
Btep. I could have run him through with
my sword, but I was incapabloof stabbing
any man in the back. I saw when I got
near him that he was of formidable stat-
ure, and as his pistol was in his hand I
felt sure that if I ordered him to surrender
he would instantly turn and fire upon me.
Ho was mounted on a horse of a light
chestnut color, which I thought was the
finest animal that I had ever seen. It was
a sore temptation to a cavalry officer, and
I at once changed my plan and decided to
unhorse the rider and capture his splendid
mount. As I struck tho blow he turned
upon me. It was a half mile race for life.
I heard his pistol snap three times at my
back and also his parting curse as I went
through tho gap in the fence."
Colonel Hampton delivered tho explana-
tion tendered by Major S. for ho roso to
that rank and later General Hampton
acknowledged it by letter, assuring Major
S. that it had given him great gratifica-
tion, and that since he had received it he
could only regard the failure of his pistol
to fire with a deep sense of gratltudo to
him in whose hands are the balanco of life
and death,
In reply to the inquiry from Hampton,
Major S. wroto that the name of the frol-
icking rifleman was Frank Pearson; that
he was but 10 yoars old at tho time of tho
duel; that the pistol ball had wounded
him a few inches above the right wrist,
and that ho was mustered out of service
at the close of the war as a lieutenant and
was a successful farmer living near Kala-
mazoo, Mich. Subsequently General
Hampton received a letter from Mr. Pear-
son himself, in which he assured the gen-
eral that ho was glad that he had missed
him, and tho general responded that he
1 :3"p.
2:45p.
4:05p.
6 :05p.
8 ::)).
10:30i).
Wholly Unusual Performance.
Plotter Gortschoff has beeri expelled
from the Midnight Dynamiters' Society
in disgrace.
Konspir Horror! Vat for?
Plotter He invented a bomb that
would have exploded before it oould be
unpacked by the recipient.
12:50u.
3:52a.
4:15a.
In the breaking dawn of July 8, 1863,
4,000 cavalrymen sat in silence upon their
horses on the extremo left of the Confed-
erate battle line at Gettysburg. The field
in their front was curtained with a heavy
mist aB if kindly nature had sought to
veil the appalling traces of the tragedy
there enacted. It had been sown with shot
and bladed thick with steel on the previ-
ous afternoon, and the harvest of death
was ungathered lying in windrows along
the ghastly furrows that had been out by
the red plowshare of war. The infantry
line stretched far away to the right, and
their gray uniforms blending with tho
hazy atmosphere gavo them a very shad-
owy appearance. Many of tho regiments
wero indeed but shadows of what they had
been at noon on the preceding day. Some
wero in lino without even one commis-
sioned officer, and others with but tho nor-
mal strength of a singlo company. For
example, as attested by tho official record,
the Twenty-sixt- North Carolina entered
tho battle with 800 rank and file, and, al-
though none was captured, but 80 an-
swered to their names at the close of tho
day. Colonel Henry R. Bnrgwyn, Jr.,
who commanded it, and all tho field off-
icers were killed. Captain H. C. Albright,
who had command of it after the battle,
was its only commissioned officer left
Company H of the same regi-
ment went in with 81 men and three offi-
cers and camo out with but one man
standing upon his feet, all the others hav-
ing been killed or wounded. I knew the
sole unstrickon survivor well. Ho was
Privnto John Seorest, a robust young farm-
er o Mecklenburgh county, N. C, and
I regret to stato that instead of being
grateful to Providence for having plucked
him as a brand from tho burning ho
grumbled loudly over the loss of one of his
shoos, torn from his foot by a grapeshot
that struck the heel while he was falling
back in good order.
Tho 60 squadrons of horse that were
awaiting orders in a dreamy half sleep
were commanded by Brigadier General
Wade Hampton. He was the beau ideal
of a cavalry commander, of tall, heroic
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 0:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
SANTA FE ROUTE
When the women come to voting
And to giving names and ages,
There'll be lets of funny capers
On those registration pages.
Whether she's a Miss or Mrs.
Will annoy the registrars;
Asking won't be ssfe: they'd rather
Read the answer in the stars.
As for ages--- if the question
Must be asked the man without
Faith in truthfulness of answers
Had best not display his doubts.
He'll put down the sweet-voice- d answersj
Ask not if they're what they seem
And, for publio satisfaction,
Use, perhaps, this little scheme:
Mark the age, when "claimed," in this
way(t),
Each "refused to answer," so (tt)
And all ages that are "sworn to,"
With three daggers in a row (ttt)- -
"Turn the rascals out" the familiar
party-cr- y may be applied to miorobes
as well as to men. The germs of disease
that lurk in the blood are "turned out" by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectually as the
eld postmasters are displaced by a new
administration.
TrUVCIE TABIiB.
EAST AND NORTH.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 30th degree north,
thatgives it a peculiar advantage as a san-
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,oi Bakerslield, Cal., anil
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the win-
ter of 18H3, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "tclazy to breathe," as a great phy-
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, aud thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL TEMPBBATUM.
The U. S. Weather observation office has
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
following. statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAH MKAN YEAR MEAN
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe-
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-
cott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. fc A. Railway for
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1! INSTITUTIONS,
Among the most important public institu-
tions located lu re, in spacious and attractivt
miHlcrn bnihhiis, are the U. S. court and
federal ollice building, St. Vincent's san-
itarium, teuitoiial penitentiary, New
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin-
cent's charity hospital, U. 8. govern-
ment Indian --chool, Itamona memorial in-
stitute for Ibi'ium girls, St. Catharine Indian
buys training school. Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy,
l'reshyierian home mission industrial
school lor girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches, Fpiscopal, Presbyterian, Meth-
odist and Congregational churches, the gov-
ernor s palai e, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle and
many other-- , including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary insti-tu- t
ions for be benefit of health-seeker-
The V. H. court of private land claims is in
session here hroughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they d points of historical and archaeolog-
ical i j r.. are instructive, vot only to the
lawyer but to the layman,
RESOUHCES.
Santa Fe county has an area of l,10S,OOf,
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual res-
idents. The valley soils are especially
.Lv S:4U a 4:30 a
8:20 a 4:20 a
Ar..La Junta.
Lv..La Junta.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
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12:55 a 6:40 a 12 :55 p 6 :40 awas very sorry that he had wounded Pri-
vate Pearson. Judge T. J. Maokey in
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..48.5
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Joliet. ...
Kansas City, or San Dtego and Los An
geles and Chicago.5:10 all :50 a ....50.4Ar.. . Chicaeo. ..Lv H:3Up 5:00p7 :00 a 1 :37 p The Atlantic it Paoifio Railroad, theDearborn st. Stat n 47. :t adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
A9.i of the lines! flavor and appearances. Peachesgreat middle route across the American
Said little Willie Reece one day;
"I think it would be cute
To hide this ohestnot burr away
In mamma's Sunday boot."
His mamma found it with her heels,
And little Willie Reece
Cannet sit down, but eats his meals
Off of the mantelpiece.
Philadelphia Record.
A small girl sends in this profound poem:
- Yon may get a little kitten,
And 'twill grow into a cat;
But you cannot get a mitten
That will grow into a mat.
Detroit Free Press.
Three fishermen sailed out into the West;
And we had not long to wait
Till the boat came back,
With the sails all slack;
And the fish got nene of their bait.
Detroit Free Press.
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." LiberalSOUTH AND WEST.
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions. MEAN
119.2
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Ilecember.
MEAN
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January ...
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MayJune
sweet as a no, tarine, plums and apricots,
!a:: e and apples, pears, berries aud
a'l the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
con, maiid'tig a better and more
market than even thcC'alifornia
i't nils, i be cloudiess, sunny days bring out
all their fitiiiy and saccharine qualities.
l.ti-g- e mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise an gurnets nearly as line as ru-
bies, mid liq u.. also: both bituminous and
nnthiuche coal are found in giant veins.
The two ;,:ieb- sometimes run in parallel
veins in the - itne mine. In addition to
this ''natural coke" is found.
Lv Lamy ..Ar
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
....49.7
as.l
32.7
.. .Los Cerrillos,. ..
Bernalillo
4 :r5 p 8 :15 p
5:38 p 8:50 p
6:57 pl0:05p
7:40pl0:40p Ar.Albtiquerq'e.Lv
LV.Aiiiiiquerq e.ar on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you oanSocorro
.
San Antonio.
San Mareial
... Rincon. ...
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2:25 a. ...
2:47 a. ...
3:20a. ...
6:30a, ...
12:40a. ...
4:00 p. ...
8:05 a. ...
9:45a. ...
jonrney most directly by this line. Ob-
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Ar Deming..Ar. .Silver City..
Visit the petrined torest near uarnzo,M . L,as i;ruces. .El Paso.... See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magAr.Alhuquerq'e.
Lv!
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ari
There is no other locality, even the boast-
ed climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inflama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular diseuse the New Mexico rate is only Ain 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contin-
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the imiiiignilioii of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 2.3
nificent pine forests of the ban 1 ranoisco
10:40p
UsOOp
4:55 a
8:20 a
9 :30 a
12:40n
An English admiral says: "It is true
the g service of America is not
equaled anywhere in the world." It is
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saves, annually, thousands of lives. In-
valuable in Budden colds, throat and lnng
troubles.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
.tiallup.... ......
. ..Holbrook
...AVinslow..,,..
...Flagstaff
. ,. Ashfork
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
3:50 p
6 :00 p Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
1U:40 p Tho iNeedlesllarstow
..San Iternardlno..
8:80
11:05
I'tiOsrKCIlVE RESOURCES.
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing wa er under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way ot
aerealion, etc, are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being con-ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will un-
doubtedly' he completed" within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATB88 07 SANTA KB.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as How throush this deeu cut
View the longest cantilever bridge inAr.Los Angeles. LvAr..San Diego. .Lv
1:00 p
7:40 p
1:00 p
10:45 a
Tom Why, Bessie, I could kiss you
right under your mother's nose. Bessie
(with dignity) I should much prefer, sir,
that you'd kiss me under my own nose.
...... MojaveArSan Francis'oLv
Dwarfs In Russia.
In the time of Peter there were no great
writers or artists among the Russians, but
court jesters and dwarfs were highly es-
teemed. Learning did not count for much
except among the clergy, but the great
empire, we are told, was remarkable for
" of high degree, fureveii princes
were proud to hold the office.
As for dwarfs, the country was really
alive with them. One old author says
there was scaroely a nobleman in the land
who did not possess one or more of these
"frisks" of nature. At almost all state
dinners, if these pygmies were fortunate
enough to escape being served in a pie, it
was their duty to stand behind their lord's
ohair holding his snuffbox or awaiting his
command. They were usually gayly dress-
ed in a uniform or livery of very oostly
materials.
In 1708 Prince Menshikof sent to his
wife in Russia two dwarfs whom he had
made prisoners of war In Poland. Ac-
companying the gift were the following
lines: "I send you a present of two girls,
one of whom Is very small and can serve
as a parrot. She Is more talkative than Is
usual among such little people and can
mako you much gayer than if she was a
real parrot."
Ono of these dwarfs was still living In
1794. After the disgrace of her noble mas-
ter she came under the care of tho Prin-
cess of and when she
died General Betskoy, the princess' heir,
took the dwarf as part of his inheritance.
Nearly a century old, sho was still brisk
and lively, with a babyish voice when she
cried, as she often did at the recollection
of her ancient court dress, which she had
prized exceedingly. Except when looking
at her face to face one would think her
to be a child 5 or 6 years old. St. Nich-
olas.
The Disadvantages of Seeing.
To get a really good education one must
be unfortunate in some way. Those who
ever saw the graduating ceremonies of the
Perkins Institution of the Blind and ob-
served how solid and thoughtful the young
men aud women were, and at the same
time reflected that the students had a
great obstacle to overcome in gaining an
education, must have wondered whether,
after all, it is so great a misfortune to be
blind. Seeing somehow dissipates the in-
telligence. No cur'oslty so Idle as the cu-
riosity of the eyes. To see is so delightful
a thing that during a great part of our life
we see not for the sake of knowing, but
for the sake of seeing. And the seeing of
a thing being past and gone we think no
more about it or know nothing about it.
The blind person, being under no neces-
sity to satisfy this curiosity of the eyes,
has much time to study in his own way
and then to reflect deeply and clinch his
hold upon the things he has learned. There
are many of us in the seeing world who
live almost wholly upon what we see
who are susceptible to beauty in things
seen that our minds must be occupied
with it long after we have seen it, and of-
ten when no doubt we should be learning
or thinking to some useful purpose we
are merely bringing back to our minds'
eyes the things that our bodily eyes have
seen. Nor are these things always alto-
gether good for the development of the
mind and the soul. If, for a part of the
time, we could go through the world with
closed eyes, and even feel our way about
the streets with a stick, it might be better
for our intellects. Boston Transcript.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
out of every l,(J0u of the community; in
Minnesota it is II, ami throughoutthe south-- .
ern states six per 1,000. This city etij iys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisbeix, Gen. Pass. Agt,
H. S. Van Si.yok,
.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Notice.
Notice is hereby .given that the under
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chioago to Los Angeles and San
Francisoo, and free reolining chair cars
Chioago to Albuquerque without change;
Indiana; tne summer climate ol Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The drv tonic
form, a superb horseman, brave and en-
terprising w'thout being rash, and with
daring always tempered by sound judg-
ment. He was unquestionably the strong-
est man in the Confederate service and
the only one in either army who, enlisting
as a private soldier, rose to the rank of lieu-
tenant general. But, although a judi-
cious commander, he was possessed of
knightly spirit of adventure, and as adven-
tures come to the adventurous his bril-
liant military career was marked by many
thrilling personal experiences.
But a brave heart is no buckler against
a steel blade, as General Hampton real-
ized that morning. Hearing a bullet hiss
just over his head, he turned his face to-
ward the belt of open woods on his left in
time to see the flash of a gun at a point
about 800 yards away, and then he heard
another leaden messenger cut the air near
him. He at once rode at a brisk trot in
the direction of the timber to find out the
early bird of a sharpshooter who thus
broke upon the quiet of tho morning with
his shrill note of battle When he had
ridden about 175 yards at a right oblique,
he came to a high stake and rider" rail
fence. Looking to the front he saw,
standing on a large stump, some 4 or 6
feet in height, a soldier whose blue coat,
bound with orange colored braid, and pan-
taloons with stripes of the sajne color on
the outer seams, indicated that he was a
United States cavalryman. He seemed to
be what tho Scots term a ''braw lad," and
although not engaged in a political cam-
paign had "taken the stump," doubtless
that he might get a better view of the Con-
federate troops on tho elevated plateau
south of tho woods.
The contour of the ground hid General
Hampton from his command when he
halted at the fence. As ho drew his pis-
tol the quick eyed skirmisher saw him, and
they both fired at the same instant. The
ball from tho soldier's rilled carbine splin-
tered a rail near the horse's head, and that
from Wade Hampton's 44 caliber revolver
made the bark fly from the stump. The
duel was clearly irregular, as there were
no seconds, and the principals were about
185 yards apart instead of 15 or 80 paces,
as proscribed by the codo of honor, and
they were unequally armed, although each
was within far range of the other's weap-
on. Hampton held his pistol muzzle up,
at a ready and courteously waited on his
antagonist, who threw back the lever of
his carbine, and flinging out the empty
shell put In a fresh cartridge.
Again the reports of the carbine and pis-
tol blended, and a bullet passed through
Hampton's gray cavalry cape, grazing his
right breast.
The soldier then inserted a third car-
tridge, but could not close the breach of
his rifle, the trouble evidently being that
the gun was foul, and hence the butt of
the metallio case did not go in flush with
the socket. He raised his right hand with
the palm to the front, as if to say to his
adversary, "Wait a bit, I'll soon be with
you," and then drew his wiping rod, and
after driving out the stuck cartridge took
a piece of rag from his pocket, and, wet-
ting it with his tongue, attached it to the
slit in the rod and deliberately cleaned
out his carbine. The delay sorely taxed
the patience ot Hampton, as it would that
of any gontloman who was kept waiting
to be shot at. But he was as ineapable of
taking an unfair advantage of his enomy
then as he was at Brandy Station, where,
during the fiercest cavalry engagement of
the war, he dashed up to a Federal colonel
to cut him down, but seeing that his
sword arm was disabled saluted him in-
stead and passed on to seek another foe.
The high roosting cock of the woods
soon relieved him by again opening fire,
but at Hampton's return shot the carbine
fell from his grasp, and he jumped down,
and after picking it up with his left hand
retired to the rear.
At that moment General Hampton re-
ceived a blow on the back of his head that
would have Unhorsed a less stalwart rider.
He turned upon his assailant, who In-
stantly wheeled his horse and fled at full
speed. Hampton followed quiokly in pur-
suit, his thoroughbred mare springing for-
ward at the touch of the spur. The Ilee-lu- g
Federal officer, for such his uniform
stamped him, was also well mounted, but
Hampton overtook him, and leveling a
pistol within three feet of his head pulled
same equipment eastward. with !..... ... ..:....,,, ,'i n, !,..signed hereby
offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
The dining service from Chicago to the
Faoifio coast is unexcelled. Dining curs
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the o
coast, where trains are scheduled to
chapter 61 of the Aets ot the 30th Legis
vivacity and health, and so strong is the l,,e "," ""i'"-- "
influence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fe for domeshc purposes and lor im
nerves and system that acclimation is gntion of the fruit farms. The water is
rapid. This of itself is a solutly pure, cold and fresh from theCases are on record of increase iug snows above, or trickling from springs
m the chest measurements of immigrants in ihe mountain side. It is tree from allhere or from four to seven inches. lime, alkali or other ingredients so verv in- -
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 ofarrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Terri Jlirious (.0 le cuuuinpwu juiieut. oliciitory, dated January iBt, 1885, and matnr water is a great noon any wnere any at, any
time, but here, where other features of sundepots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes ing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bondsdesiring to avail themselves of the fore-
going offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock A,
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic-
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu-
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis-
tances there are over forty places of pictur-
esque and historic interest. Among which
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.
M., on the 31st day of December, 1894.
. Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
November, 1894. K. J. Palen,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico
Xoticc for Publication.
Homestead No. 4345.
Land Office at Santa Ff, N. M., )
October 30, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following--
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N, M., on Saturday, December
8, 1894, viz: Frank V. Emerson, of San
Miguel county, N. M., for the sw of se
and B 4 i 8W Mi Beo H an nw ?4 '
ne J4 seo 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
shine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
THE MILITARY POST.
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest e
lablished military station on American soil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1840; and the present site was occupied in
1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the 10th IT,
8. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Sanla Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
renders delightful music dally in the publiu
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
USTKOROLOQICAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. . weather oOloe of Santa Fe for
180S
Average temperature...... 49. iHitrhet. temperature durtnft yer, July 4. 89.
Lowesttemiioratiiredurlngyeer, Deo.30.. ft.OAnnual mean daily ranee it 4
Average relative humidity, oer eent 39
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 3Total rainfall 14 94
Number of cloudless days 2;tV
Number of fuir days m M
Number of cloudy day o ,. 81
Annual mean oloiidlneu, teYomt Ml
From January 1, 1894, to May 15,1894, tho
following is the record:
Number of cloudless dan. .. 71
Number of fair or partly eloudy 48Number of cloudy days.. IT
These records speak fr themselves. Any-
one in search of in, sunny. Mlubrioqa
climate cm de tMirftavMM totoat
Fe.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
POnPLEKIOM
U POWDER. J
pozzouis
first erected shortly after 1806; from which
the Spanish vioeroys ruled this great pro-
vince. The present structure dates from
about 1710; but it is full ofinterest, as every
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill-
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
lfi30 and still stands. By its side is the
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of tho old catheral date from 1622, but
the rest of the struoture is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; In a
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight-ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
up the mam water course is Monument
rook, The road thither is one of surpassingloveliness. To the south of town is Agua
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro-
nounced bv Tiffany the dnest in the world;
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons-
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historlal society's rooms: the
"Garita," the military quarter?, chapel and
cemetery of Our I.dy f the Resarv: the
church museum at the new oathedfal, the
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old work of art, the
soldiers' monument, monument to the
pioneer pathflntat Btt Genoa, erected by
A VETERAN'S VERDICT.
The. War is Over. A Well-know- n Sol-
dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana cont ributed her thousands of brava
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter record In that respect than it does. Inliterature It Is rapidly acquiring a:i
enviable nlace. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known ss a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the late war he was a member of Co. M,
2d, N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are usingDr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Olive
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all or them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedtan that compare with them. Of
t he Pills we must say they a re the best comblnatlon of th qualities required in a prep-
aration of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle In
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, 1892.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
n positive guarantee, or sent direct by theIlr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, 1 per bottle, six bottles to, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain nelthel(gnates nor dangerous drug?"
Combines every element of
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cresoenoio Roibal, Epifanie Gonzales,
Prndenoio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gallegos,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
time and place to cross-examin- e the wit-
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant. James H. Walkeb,
Register,
beauty and punty. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Inilrt npen having ths genuine.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following newa depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
, J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
, O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas. .L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.
.. Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
IT H FOR tAlt IVtBYWHtRE. $l
Bold by all qrpggiitf,
above set forth, which was at once arenedA BIG CASE.The Daily Hew Mexican and overruled, the court, however, giving
Judge Bloan permission to reinstate bis FIRST NATIONAL BANKanswer. Elaborate arguments were made Planting: the StandardWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. Important Litigation AflVcliug tlicSanta Fe Southern Itoail Heard
Before J udffe Lanirblin. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
by Jndge H. L. Warren in behalf of Mr.
Gildersleeve and others and by Mr. John
H. Knaebel and C. W. Waterman iu behalf
of the trnst company, in the course ef
which it was contended that there is not
the slightest ground for imputing fraud
or dishonesty to Senator Brioe or of his
associates in the formation of the Santa
Fe Southern Ruilway company; that that
company was organized to extend the
narrow gauge from Santa Fe to Cerrilles
and San Pedro; that after the year 1889 it
operated the Texas, Santa Fe i Northern
road in the interest of both oompanies;
that it never held or claimed that read
Notice is hereby given tlmt, orders given
ty employes uiiou the New Mkxiuan Printiiif?
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the hiisiuess iiinuager.
Aottee-
Requests for hack numbers of the Nrw
Mexican, must stute date wnitted, or thejr
will receive no aUeutioii.
The Burned Bridge to Be Replaced by
a New One Immediately De-
tails of An Interesting
fluit. President- -
Tlie case of the Farmers' Loan & Trnst
R. J. Palen
T. B. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
company against the Texas, Santa Fe &
Northern railroad oompany, the Santa Fe Vice President
- Cashier
Southern Railway cempany and the nie
AtlvertlHinie Katen
Wanted One eent a word each insertion.
Local Teneents per line ouch insertion.
Local Preferred position Twenty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two ilollars an inch, single
columu. per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Veehly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to he inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of ouch paper in which an
ad. appears ill be sent free.
. Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisnmmits accepted for lesshan $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price mado for every
ther duv" advertisements.
chauics lien creditors has been on trial
before Judfja Laaghlin for two days and
was finished late yesterday afternoon.
The states of the case as presented to
All hail Columbus! Behold the
great navigator as he lands. The
perils of the deep are past. The
clouds of fear have vanished.
The night of gloom has ended.
In the heavens the sun of success
shines resplendent. Morning has
dawned.
Imperiously the banner of
haughty Spain greets the day-
light. Upon its. fluttering folds
are inscribed the destinies of a
new world. Its gleaming surface
marks n long advance in the evo-
lution of the human race. It
tells a story of prophecy unpar-
alleled, of developement uuap-proache- d
in the fullness of re-
corded time. It crowns with
triumph the efforts of genius.
the court was as follows:
The plaintiff by its conusel, Messrs. C
V. Wiittermau and J. H. Kuaebel, of Den
ver, ask for the foreclosure of the mort
gage giveu to secure $575,000 of bonds
claimed to have been issued by the Texas,
Santa Fe fe Northern Railroad company,
MKTER0LOG1CAL.
U.S. Dkpartment op Aokicultukb,
a'KATUEli lilJKEAU OFFICE OV OhHKKVBR
Santa Fe, November 189.
except in trust for the old company and
in full recognition of the trust company
mortgage; and that there is not
THI SLIGHTEST OBOUND
for saying that the holders of $75,000 of
the bonds ha7e any preference aver the
holders of the remaining $500,000. As to
county bonds, it was contended that they
have long since been negotiated, but that
at all events it was the duty of the re-
ceivers to briug suits to collect all out-
standing bonds as well as $800,000 of
charter subscriptions.
The court gave the defendants leave to
introduce proof up to December 5, and
the trust company ten days longer; after
which the final hearing will occur. This
postponement was taken in order that
Judge Warren and Mr. Gildersleeve and
their olients may have an opportunity to
Bustain by evidenoe the charges of oollu-sio- n
and fraud they make and also that
District Attorney Crist may be on hand
ta represent the county's interests.
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
scalp affections; also all cases of baldness
where the glands which feed the roots of
the hair are not closed np.
A tii'owuig Kegion.
As an evidenoe of growth in the Max
Judge Warren and Mr. Gildersleeve,
who represented the oppesition, claim
VkwT mMan.Hla ii '',l
ftlMOllHlvMMKW
lull mitlTUUM fi'liVjll
1kt.tqHiMw.irungw I'll'1'!
J. G. SCHUMANN,
! IB
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.8ole Agent for the Burt It Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
that only $75,000 was
A LEGITIMATE ISSUE
S
S
33
So 2.S3l and that $500,000 was issued after the
Texas, Santa Fe it Northern Railroad0,0
company had been sold to the Santa Fe
Southern Railway company and were notClenrClear
()
Nli
Si
2;t
6:00a. m.
6:00p. ra. 30 issued for the benefit of the Texas, Santa
Fe & Northern Railroad company and did
not become assets of the latter company,
Maximum Temperature 53Minimum Temperature 2HTotal Precipitation 0.(10H. B. Hkhhey. Observer. therefore being illegal.
Judge Warren contends that only
was legally issued, of which Mr. Gil
-- GO TO THE--dersleeve owns $10,000 and is willing tlmt
a deoree may be had on the basis of the well land section of northern New Mexico
it may be stated that Howard T. Vaile,$75,000,
which
18 NOT ACCEPTED
contracting agent for the Colorado
Telephone oompany, is figuring on theby the plaintiff. Judge Warren resisted
the plaintiff's motion to proceed to final construction of a line from Trinidad to
Raton. The lane between Pueblo and
The World's Fair contained no finer statue of the great
discoverer than this colossal figure. It commanded from its
pedestal the eastern entrance to the Administration build-
ing. The majesty of its dimensions, the vigor and aggres-
siveness of its expression and the artistic finish of its com-
position made it admired as a genuine sculptural triumph.
Another Standard Proudly Displayed
at the Fair was that of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Standard of Excellence for Forty Years.
It was the standard of unequalled strength, perfect
purity and wholesome results. The award to Dr. Price's of
highest honors at the Fair furnishes conclusive evidence of
its superiority over all other baking powders.
CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT. 8H0RT aTpa.ty.
urn Trinidad is making rapid progress and is
"As eM m
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Eegu- -
latnr ia trio
now constructed some twenty miles south
of Pueblo. Ihe new gold district known
as La Belle, is oalling attention to theSJP
hearing now until the defense has an op-
portunity to take evidence to show that
the $500,000 issued was f randuleiit.
Judge VV. B. Sloan, who represents the
mechanics' liens and judgment creditors,
contended, on behp.lf of Iiib clients, that
they are entitled to a decree of sale, and
that his clients have the first lion on the
the property, aud must be first satisfied
out of any proceeds of sale, lie further
contends that the plaintiff is a foreign
undeveloped mineral resources of the
famous Maxwell grant, were gold has been
gathered by the use of the pan for the past
twenty years. Denver News.
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage-
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.P ffPi" LiverUfrtOf ami Kidney KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
STYLISH MILLINERY
Mr. James Seligman and his accomntll cure
Horace Thomas is running as postal
railway clerk between La Junta and
Albuquerque while one of the regulars is
taking a lay off.
John Glass, the porter at the Exchange
hotol, is hardly able to ride on a hack to
MONTHLY WEATHEE EEP0BT. A
laxa-- a
n d
plished bride arrived yesterday frem Salt
Lake on a visit of some weeks. Mr.tive, Santa Fe, N. M October, 1894. A wondrous Bupply of
materials for fancy
work.
Tou can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.purely veg-
etable, act day.
Cause a ten pound girl in his
Seligman is a Santa Fe boy who has al-
ways done credit to his native heath, and
he has a host of warm friends hereabouts
who are pleased to accord him and his
the heartiest sort of a welcome.
house.
German Lutheran services will be held
at the Congregational church on Thurs
ing; du-ectl-
on the j.aver
and KidYs GRIFFIN BLOCK MISS MUCLER'Sday at 7:30 p. m. inftead of this evening. Fresh Oysters,
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, nlee Qnails, Squabs,
Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be haa at the
Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of river Medicine.
"1 hari ued ynurNtmmon t.lver ri
ran riiw'lintlnul.r pay It li theSniirnf nil liver nici lollies, I wnstriiT if.
IMCl inp ciiovt 111 llKpif ItRii, Y Kr.K- -
on, 'i.',n!;, uiilijicyju.
tVWT n V V fIV r,
Do U Z Htewit tu rati ua wimit,
TEMl'EBATUHE. PreOlp- -
Date. itatlon
Maxl- - Mini- Daily in
mum. mum. Mean lnohea.
1 54 m 4S .02
2 59 30 44 0
3 66 46 56 0
4 n 43 58 0
5 73 52 62 0
6 71 44 58 0
7 68 45 56 0
8 68 37 52 0
9 68 45 57 0
10 70 45 58 0
11 71 50 60 0
12 70 41 56 .02
13 60 40 5 4 0
14 67 45 56 0
15 68 45 58 0
16 68 39 52 0
17 64 42 53 0
18 64 42 53 0
19 64 46 55 T
SO 56 43 50 . 45
21 61 36 48 0
22 07 40 54 0
23 66 4.1 54 0
21 62 47 54 04
21 69 44 56 0
28 62 41 52 T
27 50 41 46 .40
28 41 3J 36 . .12
29 43 21 32 0
30 53 26 40 0
31 51 33 42 0
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.
corporation aud
nAS NOT FILED
its articles of incorporation with the
secretary of the territory nor elsewhere iu
the territory, nor does the bill bIiow that
any of the proceeds of any of the bonds
were ever expended for the nse of the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad
company; hence it can have no priority
over general creditors, and certainly not
over mechanics' liens creditors, who have
decrees in their favor. This is claimed
on the basis of section 1523 of the com-
piled laws, which says that the liens pro-
vided for in that act shall be preferred to
any mortgage.
Mr. Gildersleeve has filed a cross bill
in which he sets forth the alleged illegal
issue of the $500,000 in bonds and
OHAKGES OALLUS-IO-
between the two railroad companies. He
sets np that he, as a judgment creditor,
and other creditors would be defrauded,
and Santa Fe county in particular, as it
has issued $150,000 in railroad aid bonds.
The court is asked to direct an inquiry in
that particular, so that Santa Fe county
and all creditors may be protected.
The foregoing are some of the most
important points in controversy. Mr. T.
J. Helm, superintendent of the road,
API'EABED BEFOBE THE OOUBT
yesterday and stated the immediate
necessities of the road, especially as to
the construction of the burnt bridge. Mr.
Helm said that there wss $3,000 of the
amount previously allowed by the conrt
on hand and that an additional sum would
be required. It was then agreed by all
the counsel that additional receiver's cer-
tificates might be issued to repair the
road and that Mr. Helm could go to work
at once, regardless of the present con-
troversy between the parties. This will
be good newH to the people of Santa Fe
as trie loss of the bridge has greatly in-
jured the travel and trade with this city
from that direction.
In order t raise his question as to
THE LEOAL BIGHTS
of the trust company, Judge Sloan with-
drew his answer under leave of court and
For Kent.
A splendid residence, rive rooms, fur-
nished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the New Mexican office.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe Lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also canyon
general Transfer Business and steal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Arthur Robertson, a former well known
resident of Santa Fe, has gone to Socorro
to accept a position with the Browne,
Manzanares Mercantile company.
The county commissioners at their
meeting yesterday, in addition to issuing
the certificates of eleotion, approved a
number of butcher's bonds, and also or-
dered paid the accounts of tho various
registration judges and lolerks. The re-
port of the county assessor Bhowing the
licenses issued during the last three
months was also received, and a consider-
able amount of other routine business
was transacted.
The paragraph in the Albuquerque
Citizen stating that Land Office Receiver
Pedro Delgado would be married to Miss
Josie Casey in Albuquerque this week was
shown Mr. Delgado this morning. Mr.
Delgado, while appreciating the flattering
oompliment which the mention pays him,
says that there is absolutely no truth in
the report.
Original homestead entries have been
filed with the land office by Peter Ever-so- n
and Robert H. McJudkins for prop-
erty in San Juan county and Edward H.
Stagg for property in Brnalillo. Messrs.
William T. Reed and Vidal Atencio have
made final proofs for land in San Miguel
county.
H.B.Cartwriglit&OrQ
Date.OENEItAL ITEMS,
(XsUblishsd 1864
DEALERS IN
Mean Barometer, 30.05
Highest Barometer. 30.29 29Lowest Barometer, 29.84 1
Mean Temperature, 52
Highest Temperature. 73 5Lowest Temperature, 21 29Greatest Daily Range of Temp. .31 8Least Daily Range of Temp. 9 87
MEAN TEMPER ATUBE FOB THIS MONTH IN IKE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY1M71 1879.... 50
1872.
...49 1H80....46
1873.
...50 1881. ...50
1874. ...51 1882. ...50
187"
...53 1883
1876. ...49 1884
1877. ...47 1885 50
1878. ...51 1886.. ..51
1887
...51
1888.
...51
1889.
...52
1890.
...40
1891.
...51
1892.
...59
1893.... 50
1894.... 52 PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
filed a demurrer'covering his contentions
Groceries,
Feed and
Produce.
IRISH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nut- s,
PERSONAL.
Mean temperature for this month for 21
years 50Accumulated excess of daily mean tem-
perature during mouth 66
Average daily excess 21Accumulated deficiency of nverage dally
mean temoeratiire since January 1 150
Average daily deficiency ...05
Prevailing direction of wind.. ....SBTotal movement of w ind 4814 mile
'Maximum velocity of wind, direction anddate 36 a K 1
Total precipitation, inches ..1.03Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell 6
TOTAL PHECIPITATION (IN INCHES) FOR THIS
MONTH IN
PUBLISHERS OP
Delegate-elec- t T. B. Catron is in Albu-
querque.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hite are in the oity
from Albuquerque.
Col. J. Frank Chavez came np from
Las Lnnas last night.
Mr. D. L. Miller is in from Cerrillos iu
company with Capt. Prndt, of Lagnna.
Surveyor General Eaeley leaves to
BABY ONE SOLID RED
Literally on Fire with Eczema.
Screaming and Clawing all
the Time.
DAILY NEW MEXICANAdded to this were Abscesses and
Suppuration.
1879. .1.38
1880. .0.75
1881. .4. 19
1883.. T
1883
1884
night for Albuqueraue on official busi
1871.
1872.
1873.
1874.
187"
1876.
1877.
1878.
1887. .1.50
1888. .1.40
1889. .0.37
1890.. 0.93
1891. .0.12
1892. .1.32
1893. .0.22
1894. .1.05
0.25
0.07
2.45
0.06
0.75
1.32
0.00
Now
Announcement.
On and after this date rates over the
New Mexico Telephone oompany's lines
will be 25 cents for oial message and an-
swer; 25 oents each way for written mes-
sage with answer delivered.
These lines connect with the Western
Union Telegraph company at Santa Fe
and the Postal telegraph at Cerrillos.
otiee of Hale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Musachia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 1894, make
execute and deliver to Francisco Cata-lan-
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of that date for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
payable eight months after dote at the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until paid, and to secure the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
aud did thereby convey to the said Fran-
cisco Catalino the fallowing lots, pieces
aud parcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe and ter-
ritory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
leading to Agua Fria; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t feet to a
stake in the margin of the acequia and
north of road to Agua Fria; thence north-
erly nineteen and three-quart- feet;
thence northwesterly three hundred and
thirty feet along the west boundary of
lands of Cruz Peralta to a post; thenoe
westerly one hundred and fifty and one-ha- lf
feet to a post; thenoe south two hun-
dred and fifty-eig- feet to a post; thenoe
westerly and thirty-fiv- e feet;
thence seuth sixty-eig- and one-ha- lf
feet, to the place of beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vien-
na and Lorenzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1893, and recorded Ootober 81, 1898, In
the office of the probate clerk and
reoorder of said connty of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 612.
And whereaB, The said F. Catalano did
on the 21th day of September, 1891, as-
sign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albu-
querque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgage deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has Bo-
omed thereon sinee its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated :
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee of the said note and mort-
gage deed, do hereby give publio notioe
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 1894, about the honr of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the conrt house of the county of
Santa Fe at Santa Fe, in the oounty of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the in-
terest thereon, including the cost of this
sale, at pnblio auction to the highest
bidder for cash in band.
Fbanoibco Frank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.
188J 1.07
1.06Entirely
Cured by Cuticura.
Stout and Hearty.
AGENCY FOB
lew lrop Canned 4oodH
Patent Imperial Floor
4'haMP-Mnnborn- 's Tea and Coffees Our little baby, almost 2 years old, was
taken with some foriri of Eczema when she
was about three months old. lier little body
was one solid rod from the
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
Average precipitation for this month for 21
years 0.96
Total excess in precipitation during
month 0.02
Total deficiency in precipitation since Jan-
uary 1 ....0.25Number of clear days. 24
Partly cloudy days 6
Cloudy days 1Date of frosts killing 2The minimum temperature of the 2d is thelowest temnei ature upon record for the firstdecade of the month.
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. "T"
Indicates trace of precipitation. To be takenfrom any record.H. B. Hebsey,
Observer, Weather Bureau.
soles of her feet to the crown
of her head, and she seemed
to be literally an re, scream inn
and clawing all the timeWhen she was about five
mouths old, there was added
toheraflliction,abscessesand
suppuration. We tried the
local M. U.'s, and some other
remedies without any relief.
I had read considerableahout
theCuricKBA Remedies, and
Telephone No. 4.
one of our neighbors had used them, claiming
that they were as pood as claimed. I concluded
to try them, and after the use of three or fourboxes of Cutictra, and about one and one-ha-bottles of the Cuticitka IIf.solvent, with trteCutitora Soap, our little one is now entirely
cured, and is stout and hearty. Your CuticuraRemedies are all and more than you claim them
to be. 1 always have a good word to my friends
and neighbors for your excellent remedies.
C. H. WOOD, White Cloud, Mo.
NUEVO MEXICANO.EXCHANGE HOTEL
ness.
Randolph Kelly, so long laid np with a
gunshot wound in his arm, was ont for a
drive this morning.
At the Exchange: A. L. Kendall, Cer-
rillos; W. P. Wugh and wife, Chas. Woods,
Rioo; S. H. Bienbaum, Mora; Peter Law-
rence, Ouray, Colo.
Hoa. Luis 0. de Baca, one of the largest
sheep raisers in northeastern New Mex-io- o
and a true blue Democrat, is in the
capital y from Clayton.
Mr. J. B. Wagstaff, special agent of the
treasury department, who spent some
time in Santa Fe a few days back, is, ac-
cording to the Optic, ill at the Plaza
hotel in Las Vegas.
At the Palace: Mrs. Geo. Estes, Pecos
City, Texas; M. Mayer, W. P. Hammett,
New York; J. F, Althouse, Pottstown,
Pa.; M. E. Althause, Reading, Pa.; W. W.
Hite and wife, Albuquerque; H.Bergman,
Kansas City.
R. J. Ewing, Glarieta; W. W. Atchison,
Cerrillos; T. Lowthian, Coohiti; L. Ortiz,
N. Tenorio, Snngoloteo; J. Chiono, J.
Marteland, F. Hanchiando, Cerrillos; H.
Emory, Baltimore; Ringwalt, Ohio;
E. Gallegos, P. Valesques, Cerrillos, are
at the Bon-To- n hotel.
Rev. G. A. Neeff, the energetic and
German Lutheran missionary, is
expeeted this evening ta return from
Denver where he has been attending the
Evangelioal Lntheran synod daring the
past week.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and oorral.J. T. FORSHA, Prop. Bole owner an manufacturers for New Me .00 of the PUT
l.oratert in the Bnitl- - 1 can now furnish$2,110 Per Day the best coal mined
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Nothing can be more encouraging to dis-
couraged parents than the remarkable cures
daily effected among infants and children by
the Coticura Remedies. Cures in childhood
mean a lifetime of freedom from torturing,
disfiguring, humiliating humors.
RnlH thrmmhrmt the world. Trice. Ctmctnu.
COAL inNewMexioo PATENT FLAT OPINING BLANX BOOKSfrom the mine near
Ortiz Station. E. F. HOBART, P. O. Box 217.
Telephone 44 or 34.Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
B. D, Franz.
Special rates by the week or monthfrr table board, with or without
room. 60c: Soap. 25c. ; Resolvent, (1. Potter Dane All kinds of JOB WORK don with neatness and despatch.and Cbeh. Corp., Sole Proprietors, BoMon.
47-- " How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
PLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, andPIM oily ikin cured by cuticura boap.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
for Rent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kooh
heme on Baa Franoisoo street; five rooms
and large space bout the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Na-
tional Bank.
IT 8T0P8 THE PAIN.
Back ache, kidnev nalns. weakness,
Notice.
dt of burned bridge on onr
line we ean not receive freight of any kind
until further notice.
T. I. Hblm,
Oeneral Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 6, 184.
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
rheumatism, and muscular pains re
limed In ons minute bytheCuU-,cu- r
AnU-Pa- ln Matter. SM.
Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO 37. BESISENOETELSPHONE NO. 84AFOTInllEROSARflER,S
